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EDEN STONE COMPANY, INC.

W4520 Lime Road | Eden, WI 53019 | P: (920) 477-2521 | F: (920) 477-7000 | T: (800) 472-2521
www.edenstone.net | marketing@edenstone.net

EDEN STONE COMPANY - LISBON YARD

W249N6916 State Road 164 | Sussex, WI 53089-5529 | P: (262) 372-1029 | F: (262) 372-4734
www.edenstone.net | marketing@edenstone.net

VALDERS STONE & MARBLE, INC.

318 West Washington Street | Valders, WI 54245 | P: (920) 775-4151 | F: (920) 775-4087 | T: (800) 569-2156
www.valdersstone.com | marketing@valdersstone.com

Quarry Locations
Eden ∙ Chilton ∙ Oakfield ∙ Stevens Point ∙ Valders
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Why Thin Veneer?

All of our full veneer products are available as thin veneer. Thin veneer is approximately ¾“
to 1 ¼“ thick, compared to 4” nominal bed depth for full veneer thickness. This allows thin
veneer to be applied directly to a wall without the need of a structural support system or brick
ledge. You can apply natural stone just about anywhere, due to the light weight of thin veneer
and the ability to apply it to most substrates. The difference in weight of thin products versus
full veneer quadruples the square footage that can be
shipped by the truckload. This saves on freight costs
and energy consumption to deliver the product,
helping to achieve eco-friendly project goals and/or
Green building design considerations.

Stone Treatments
Tumbling adds an antiqued or aged appearance to your veneer by
softening roughed edges. Most full and thin veneer products can
be tumbled.

Stone: Custom Country Manor Dimensional
Private Residence in Illinois
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Rockfacing or Hand Dressing the stone adds a rough texture to the
edge or face of your veneer. The edge of the veneer is hand chiseled to add depth and character. We recommend rockfacing to add
dimension to any of our full or thin machine cut veneer products
or blends.
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valders®

color selection

When Quality Matters, Aeon is the Choice
At Aeon Stone and Tile, we pride ourselves on providing our customers with the
best stone products available on the market.

blush

dovewhite

platinum

buff

What makes us different? It begins with the quality of our material. Our quarries produce Type III Dolomitic Limestone and Quartzitic Sandstone which are
unique products in strength and durability. Our quarrying techniques, handed
down through four generations, allow us to remove and process our material with
less waste, yielding the highest quality Limestone and Sandstone products you will
find in the Midwest. But we don’t stop there! Our highly trained staff works with
each piece of stone before it touches a pallet, making sure it is trimmed, sized and
packaged properly so it is ready for installation as soon as you get it. This attention
to detail ensures that your stone will be prepared for installation upon delivery,
saving you and your mason time and money on site.
The beauty of natural stone is found in the diverse textures, rich hues and the product integrity that nature provides. This process of perfection took millions of years
to complete and resulted in our company being able to offer something unique
from each of our eight quarry locations in Wisconsin. Every quarry produces its’
own diverse spectrum of material, sometimes revealing changes from one layer to
the next.
The veneers represented in this booklet are our traditional and pure blends. We can
customize any product that you like by combining materials from different quarries,
adjusting percentages and sizing, adding or removing specific colors, whatever you
need to achieve the custom effect you desire. Your final product is only limited by
your imagination.
We make every effort to capture the beauty and natural differences of our stones’
color and texture in our photography.
As with all natural materials, variations do occur and we recommend viewing an
actual sample of your selected product before you place your final order.
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river bluff
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valders®

Royal Chateau®

Country Manor®

Eden Royal Chateau

Windsor™
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Royal Chateau® Tumbled

Country Manor® Dimensional

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Country Manor® Tumbled

Machine Cut Veneer

Machine Cut Veneer
Tumbled

Heritage Antique®

Webstone

Webstone Tumbled

Machine Cut Veneer
Ledgestone

Windsor™ Tumbled

Windsor™ Ledgestone

valders®

valders®

valders®

valders®

valders®

valders®

valders®

valders®

valders®

Buff Splitface

Dovewhite Rockface

Gray Rockface

Buff Rockface

Dovewhite Tumbled

Gray Tumbled

Dovewhite Splitface

Gray Splitface

Polar Chunks™

valders®

River Bluff Splitface

valders®

Machine Cut Veneer

Valders Dovewhite Rockface
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special products

Split Fieldstone

blends

Roundside Out Granite Boulders

Artesian Blend

Contemporary Blend

Fond du Lac Machine Cut Veneer

Fond du Lac Weathered Edge
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buckingham

Palamino with Windsor

Custom Weathered Bago®

Forest Blend

Jericho™ with Red

Jericho™ no Red

Palomino™ Webstone

Weathered Bago® no Red

Weathered Bago® with Red

Wendell Blend

buckingham

buckingham

buckingham

buckingham

Royal Chateau®

Heritage Antique®

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Webstone

mountain crest®

buckingham

Country Manor®

Windsor

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

Royal Chateau®

Machine Cut Veneer

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Heritage Antique®

Mountain Crest Country Manor Tumbled

Country Manor®

Webstone

mountain crest®

Machine Cut Veneer Ledgestone
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chilton

oakfield

chilton

chilton

chilton

chilton

Royal Chateau®

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Country Manor®

Country Manor® Tumbled

chilton

chilton

Machine Cut Veneer

Weathered Edge No Red
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Ole Cobble Chateau

chilton

Country Manor® Dimensional

oakfield

oakfield

oakfield

oakfield

Rustic Royal Chateau®

oakfield

Heritage Antique®

chilton

Weathered Edge With Red

chilton

chestnut™

chilton

chilton

chilton

winnebago®

Webstone Tumbled

Webstone

Machine Cut Veneer Weathered Edge with Red
Ledgestone
Ledgestone

oakfield

Machine Cut Veneer

Oakfield Machine Cut
Veneer Tumbled

Weathered Edge

oakfield

Webstone

oakfield

Champagne Blend

oakfield

Champagne Cobble

sandstone

chilton

Heritage Antique®

Country Manor®

Machine Cut Veneer Tumbled

chilton

Weathered Edge Select

Chilton Country Manor

chilton

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Weathered Edge

chestnut™

Country Manor®

chestnut™

Heritage Antique®

chestnut™

Webstone

empire™

Machine Cut Veneer

chestnut™

Ledgestone
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chilton

oakfield

chilton

chilton

chilton

chilton

Royal Chateau®

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Country Manor®

Country Manor® Tumbled

chilton

chilton

Machine Cut Veneer

Weathered Edge No Red
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Ole Cobble Chateau

chilton

Country Manor® Dimensional

oakfield

oakfield

oakfield

oakfield

Rustic Royal Chateau®

oakfield

Heritage Antique®

chilton

Weathered Edge With Red

chilton

chestnut™

chilton

chilton

chilton

winnebago®

Webstone Tumbled

Webstone

Machine Cut Veneer Weathered Edge with Red
Ledgestone
Ledgestone

oakfield

Machine Cut Veneer

Oakfield Machine Cut
Veneer Tumbled

Weathered Edge

oakfield

Webstone

oakfield

Champagne Blend

oakfield

Champagne Cobble

sandstone

chilton

Heritage Antique®

Country Manor®

Machine Cut Veneer Tumbled

chilton

Weathered Edge Select

Chilton Country Manor

chilton

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Weathered Edge

chestnut™

Country Manor®

chestnut™

Heritage Antique®

chestnut™

Webstone

empire™

Machine Cut Veneer

chestnut™

Ledgestone
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special products

Split Fieldstone

blends

Roundside Out Granite Boulders

Artesian Blend

Contemporary Blend

Fond du Lac Machine Cut Veneer

Fond du Lac Weathered Edge
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buckingham

Palamino with Windsor

Custom Weathered Bago®

Forest Blend

Jericho™ with Red

Jericho™ no Red

Palomino™ Webstone

Weathered Bago® no Red

Weathered Bago® with Red

Wendell Blend

buckingham

buckingham

buckingham

buckingham

Royal Chateau®

Heritage Antique®

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Webstone

mountain crest®

buckingham

Country Manor®

Windsor

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

mountain crest®

Royal Chateau®

Machine Cut Veneer

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Heritage Antique®

Mountain Crest Country Manor Tumbled

Country Manor®

Webstone

mountain crest®

Machine Cut Veneer Ledgestone
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eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

Royal Chateau® Tumbled

Royal Chateau®

Country Manor® Dimensional

Country Manor®

eden®
4

Windsor™

Country Manor® Tumbled

eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

eden®

Machine Cut Veneer

Eden Royal Chateau

Rustic Royal Chateau®

Webstone

eden®

Machine Cut Veneer
Tumbled

Webstone Tumbled

Windsor™ Tumbled

Heritage Antique®

Machine Cut Veneer
Ledgestone

eden®

Windsor™ Ledgestone

Buff Splitface

Buff Rockface

Dovewhite Splitface

Dovewhite Rockface

Dovewhite Tumbled

Gray Splitface

Gray Rockface

Gray Tumbled

Polar Chunks™

River Bluff Splitface

Machine Cut Veneer

Valders Dovewhite Rockface
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color selection

When Quality Matters, Eden Stone is the Choice
At Eden Stone, we pride ourselves on providing our customers with the best stone
products available on the market.

blush

dovewhite

platinum

buff

What makes us different? It begins with the quality of our material. Our quarries produce Type III Dolomitic Limestone and Quartzitic Sandstone which are
unique products in strength and durability. Our quarrying techniques, handed
down through four generations, allow us to remove and process our material with
less waste, yielding the highest quality Limestone and Sandstone products you will
find in the Midwest. But we don’t stop there! Our highly trained staff works with
each piece of stone before it touches a pallet, making sure it is trimmed, sized and
packaged properly so it is ready for installation as soon as you get it. This attention
to detail ensures that your stone will be prepared for installation upon delivery,
saving you and your mason time and money on site.
The beauty of natural stone is found in the diverse textures, rich hues and the product integrity that nature provides. This process of perfection took millions of years
to complete and resulted in our company being able to offer something unique
from each of our eight quarry locations in Wisconsin. Every quarry produces its’
own diverse spectrum of material, sometimes revealing changes from one layer to
the next.
The veneers represented in this booklet are our traditional and pure blends. We can
customize any product that you like by combining materials from different quarries,
adjusting percentages and sizing, adding or removing specific colors, whatever you
need to achieve the custom effect you desire. Your final product is only limited by
your imagination.
We make every effort to capture the beauty and natural differences of our stones’
color and texture in our photography.
As with all natural materials, variations do occur and we recommend viewing an
actual sample of your selected product before you place your final order.
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B
Why Thin Veneer?

All of our full veneer products are available as thin veneer. Thin veneer is approximately ¾“
to 1 ¼“ thick, compared to 4” nominal bed depth for full veneer thickness. This allows thin
veneer to be applied directly to a wall without the need of a structural support system or brick
ledge. You can apply natural stone just about anywhere, due to the light weight of thin veneer
and the ability to apply it to most substrates. The difference in weight of thin products versus
full veneer quadruples the square footage that can be
shipped by the truckload. This saves on freight costs
and energy consumption to deliver the product,
helping to achieve eco-friendly project goals and/or
Green building design considerations.

Stone Treatments
Tumbling adds an antiqued or aged appearance to your veneer by
softening roughed edges. Most full and thin veneer products can
be tumbled.

Stone: Custom Country Manor Dimensional
Private Residence in Illinois
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Rockfacing or Hand Dressing the stone adds a rough texture to the
edge or face of your veneer. The edge of the veneer is hand chiseled to add depth and character. We recommend rockfacing to add
dimension to any of our full or thin machine cut veneer products
or blends.
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AEON STONE + TILE INC.

117 West 5th Avenue | Vancouver BC V5Y 1H9 | P: (604) 872-8444 | F: (604) 872-8445 | T: (877) 572-8444
www.aeonstonetile.com | info@aeonstonetile.com
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A Division of Eden Stone Company

